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Citizen science is increasingly being used in diverse research domains. With the emergence and rapid development of sensor
technologies, citizens potentially have more powerful tools to collect data and generate information to understand their living
environment. Although sensor technologies are developing fast, citizen sensing has not been widely implemented yet and published
studies are only a few. In this paper, we analyse the practical experiences from an implementation of citizen sensing for urban
environmentmonitoring. A bottom-upmodel in which citizens develop and use sensors for environmental monitoring is described
and assessed. The paper focuses on a case study of Amsterdam Smart Citizens Lab using NO2 sensors for air quality monitoring.
We found that the bottom-up citizen sensing is still challenging but can be successful with open cooperation and effective use of
online and offline facilities. Based on the assessment, suggestions are proposed for further implementations and research.

1. Introduction
Highly dynamic environmental phenomena call for detailed
and timely environmental information to support decision
making. For instance, in the case of air pollution, it is essential
to understand where this pollution comes from and how
to reduce it [1]. For environmental disasters, such as floods
[2], severe weather [3], and volcanic eruptions [4], sufficient
and timely environmental information is essential for risk
forecasting and early warning. To derive this information,
environmental data needs to be collected.

Traditionally, environmental monitoring is conducted by
official authorities which usually spend large amounts of
money for high quality but expensive monitoring equipment
followed by continuous labour and money investments on
maintenance and calibration [5] which leads to often low spa-
tial and temporal resolution [6].Therefore, these data sources
are often too sparse to meet the information demands from
the public and organizations. For example, there are twelve
air qualitymonitoring stations in Amsterdam operated by the
Public Health Service of Amsterdam (GGDAmsterdam) and

the National Institute for Public Health and the Environment
(RIVM) at selected locations and most of these stations mea-
sure a limited number of air quality parameters; compared
to Amsterdam, other cities in the Netherlands even have
less official air quality stations (http://www.luchtmeetnet.nl/).
In addition, in some developing countries, official environ-
mental monitoring systems are completely absent [5]. For
instance, during the 26/12/2004 tsunamis around the Indian
Ocean, affected countries could have had enough time to
avoid the disaster, if they had employed a functional alarm
system earlier [7, 8].

There is a general need for flexible and affordable alter-
natives to complement the official or formal environmental
monitoring stations. Recent developments of sensor tech-
nologies allow citizens to buy affordable sensors and elec-
tronic components like Arduino (https://www.arduino.cc/)
and Raspberry Pi (https://www.raspberrypi.org/) to create
sensor systems by themselves or with help from communities
which provide alternative approaches to collecting environ-
mental data [9, 10]. So-called informal sensors operated by
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Figure 1:The project steps of Amsterdam Smart Citizens Lab for bottom-up citizen sensing.

citizens are not only raising public awareness of environ-
mental problems from social aspects but also are potentially
capable to complement the quantity and spatial-temporal
resolution of the formal environmental data sources [11]. For
example, after the Fukushima Daiichi accident on 11/3/2011,
local citizens started using sensors, developed by a project
called Safecast, to personally detect the radiation levels and
shared the data to a website which gathered all these data
coming from citizens. Now this has become an international
community for radiation monitoring all over the world [12].
Citizens contribute to the data source and benefit not only
themselves but also the larger public and policy makers
with an independent source of environmental data. Similarly,
weather stations operated by amateurs in the UK are rapidly
growing and have become crucial data sources supplying
timely and high density monitoring data for local weather
information [13].

Citizen science has existed for a long time. It has been
used for birds observations [14], invasive species monitor-
ing [15], and other domains. Most of them use top-down
approaches inwhich scientists design the research project and
subsequently citizens are asked to join,mainly collecting data.
Due to development of sensor technology, citizens can now
use affordable sensors tomonitor their living environment by
themselves.They can even create their own sensor systems for
their interest. However, it is still not clear how this bottom-
up approach is organized; how to tackle the calibration
and implementation problems; what the data quality of
informal sensor networks is compared to formal sources;
how the knowledge dissemination on sensor development
is; and how to make sense of these data. According to pre-
vious studies, citizen science can be classified as follows:
community consulting model where citizens only define the
problems, community workers model where citizens are
mainly involved in collecting data, and community-based
participatory research model where citizens are involved in
all research activities [16].

In this paper, by taking a case study focusing on air
quality monitoring in the city of Amsterdam, a bottom-up

citizen science approach for informal sensor environment
monitoring is developed and evaluated.

2. A Bottom-Up Approach for
Informal Sensing

The project named Amsterdam Smart Citizens Lab (http://
waag.org/en/project/smart-citizens-lab) uses a bottom-up
approach to organizing citizen sensing for urban envi-
ronmental monitoring. This approach can be classified as
cocreated class and is recognized as a community-based,
participatory research model where citizens are involved in
all steps of the project [16–18]. Within this approach, citizens
are involved in each step (as shown in Figure 1) of sensing
strategy together with project partners.

The project was initiated by Waag Society, Institute for
Art, Science and Technology, a pioneer in the field of digital
media at Amsterdam.The approach is completely bottom-up.
Waag Society is responsible for community coordination and
provides a place for meetings and for sensor making in their
Fablab Amsterdam, a place for makers. As organizer, Waag
Society invited other partners who have expertise in different
aspects to help citizens, such as Netherlands Organisation
for Applied Scientific Research (TNO), Amsterdam Smart
City (ASC), RIVM, and SenseMakers. Firstly, Waag Society
organized ameetup called Topical BarCamp inwhich citizens
raise their urban environment concern (issue mapping in
Figure 1). According to the issue mapping from citizens and
their interests, the community was divided into small groups
to develop and test sensor systems for specific urban environ-
ment problems. During this period, the Fablab Amsterdam
was open every Tuesday for teams to use their facilities for
making prototypes. This step is called sensors making and
done by an Open Hardware Bootcamp. After the prototypes
were developed and tested, citizens used the sensors they
developed themselves to monitor the city environment and
collect data (sensing). These data were then interpreted and
visualized with the help of experts. For each step, Waag
Society invited experts to inspire and share their experience.
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Figure 2: Citizens discuss environmental problems and sensing strategies during the issue mapping phase.

In the next section, the adoptedmethods and results for every
step of the proposed bottom-up approach are presented in
more detail.

After issuemapping, four sensing topics (air quality, noise
pollution, wind, and road bumpiness) were raised by citizens.
For this paper, the air quality topic was selected as a case
study to describe and evaluate the bottom-up citizen sensing
approach. This case was inspired by previous experience
within the Smart Citizen Kit (https://smartcitizen.me/) pilot
in 2014. During this pilot, Amsterdam citizens measured
temperature, humidity, light intensity, sound levels, carbon
monoxide, and nitrogen dioxide in the city using Smart
Citizen Kit 1.1 version. One outcome of the Smart Citizen Kit
pilot was that the semiconductor air quality sensors (CO and
NO2) used in Smart Citizen Kit 1.1 version were not suitable
for urban air quality monitoring [19]. A community was
established including citizens and experts during this pilot.
Some of them decide to join the Amsterdam Smart Citizens
Lab to explore new sensors which can be used for urban
air quality monitoring. Compared to other groups, this air
quality group is relatively diverse including citizens, hardware
developers, air quality experts, and university researcher.

3. Results
In this section, we present the results from each step of the
bottom-up approach as indicated in Figure 1.

3.1. Issue Mapping: Topical BarCamp. At the issue map-
ping meeting (Figure 2), people discussed what kind of
environmental problems they were concerned about and
would like to solve. The meeting was organized as a Topical
BarCamp which means that the content is provided by the
participants. Air quality, noise pollution, wind, and road
bumpiness were raised asmain issues of concern.TheMeetup
environment (http://www.meetup.com/Amsterdam-Smart-
Citizens-Lab) is used as a community platform that has func-
tions like member registration, events organization, sharing
of information, communication, and so on. Citizens were
informed to join this platform during this meeting.

3.2. Sensors Making: Open Hardware Bootcamp. One aim of
the air quality group is to find an air quality sensor with
the proper requirements for urban air monitoring.The main

three requirements are that the sensor should (1) be able
to measure a pollutant relevant for urban environments,
(2) be sensitive enough to measure typical ambient concen-
trations, and (3) be affordable. Over recent years, most of
the concentration levels in the Netherlands have decreased
substantially. Presently, the nitrogen dioxide levels are the
most likely ones to lead to exceedances of legal threshold
values. As a result, there is much emphasis on nitrogen
dioxide, both from official authorities as well as from con-
cerned citizens. Several measuring campaigns using passive
NO2 samples were undertaken during the last five years,
by both municipalities and concerned citizens. Combined
with the available state of the art in sensors for gasses at
ambient concentration levels this has led us to focus on
nitrogen dioxide concentrations. Based on these require-
ments and the experience of the Smart Citizen Kit pilot
(http://waag.org/en/project/smart-citizen-kit), different sen-
sor options were proposed by group members. With scien-
tific proof [5, 20], after group discussion and comparison,
the electrochemical Alphasense NO2 sensor (NO2-B42F)
(http://www.alphasense.com/) was chosen for this exper-
iment, according to the specification, the measurement range
is 20 ppm NO2 limit of performance warranty. The Arduino
Uno or Arduino compatible microcontrollers were chosen
to connect the sensor and other components such as the
power supply, a real time clock (RTC), and a storage module
(Figure 3).The RTC is used for timestamp; the temporal reso-
lution can be programmed accordingly. For themeasurement
campaign, we measured every minute. To read the analogue
signal from sensors, a high resolution analogue to digital
converter (ADC) above 16 bits is required.TheArduino board
only has a 10-bit ADC on board, which is not enough to
accurately determine the output of the sensor that varied
only a few millivolts (mV). Therefore, an external ADC was
used. To reduce the noise of the data, a stable power supply
is also recommended, which was not implemented. During
the Open Hardware Bootcamp, the sensors were made by
the citizens with assistance of experts of Fablab Amsterdam,
RIVM, andWageningen University. In total, five NO2 sensor
boxes were prepared in this phase of the project.

To test the performance of theAlphasenseNO2 sensor, we
first located four Alphasense NO2 sensors together indoors
at Waag Society as these sensors had no enclosures designed
yet. Besides these Alphasense sensors, there is also a Smart
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Figure 3: Main hardware, sensor, and different prototypes: (a) function test, (b) sensors with waterproof enclosure for outdoor test, and (c)
sensor box for monitoring campaign.
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Figure 4: The calculated NO2 concentrations measured by four
sensors at the same test location (inside the building of Waag Soci-
ety) and the measurement of a Smart Citizen Kit (outside Waag
Society) every minute on 20/9/2015, for around 24 hours.

Citizen Kit measuring outdoor of Waag Society. As can be
seen in Figure 4, all Alphasense NO2 sensors show good
sensitivity compared to the Smart Citizen Kit, which did not
show any variation of the 24 hours measurement period.
However, although Alphasense NO2 sensors indicated quite
similar trends, the four sensors did not show the same
concentration. Clearly, a calibration procedure is needed.

Next, four sensors were mounted in a common box
and placed outside a window of the Waag Society building.
Measurements were taken during five days and afterwards the
raw outputs voltages of the sensors were converted to esti-
mated NO2 concentrations. For the calibration, readings

from a nearby located official measuring station (Oude
Schans, roughly 300 meters from the Waag Society) and
one other station southwest of the centre of Amsterdam
(Vondelpark, roughly 2700 meters from the Waag Society)
were used. This latter station provides an indication of the
city background concentration for NO2 during the prevalent
western winds.

According to “Alphasense 4-Electrode Individual Sensor
Board (ISB); User Manual 085-2217,” the sensors output two
voltages: the “Working Electrode” (WE) and the “Auxiliary
Electrode” (AE). Both have to be corrected for a zero-offset
of typically 225–245mV. The value of the corrected AE is
subtracted from the value of the corrected WE and the
remaining voltage is divided by sensitivity in mV/ppm of
typically 0.175–0.185. In order to get a similar set of hourly
concentrations for all sensors, offsets for WE of 234mV
were combined with AE offsets between 220 and 245mV,
combined with sensitivities between 0.5 and 0.8mV/ppm.
Finally, a conversion fromppb tomicrograms per cubicmeter
of air (!g/m3) was performed, as all Dutch concentrations are
reported in !g/m3.

In the beginning of the comparison, the Alphasense
sensors took several hours to become stable. With the adjust-
ments, the concentrations show a roughly similar pattern in
time as the official measuring stations (Figure 5). The con-
centrations show a daily pattern. The reason for the high
concentrations at station “Oude Schans” between the hours
30 and 45 is not clear.The concentration values are averaged
and presented in hourly values as shown in Figure 5.

In order to obtain a similar behaviour for all sensors, the
parameters used to convert output voltages into concentra-
tions varied substantially between sensors. The concentra-
tions show a roughly similar pattern in time as the official
measuring stations do.
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Figure 5: Measured NO2 concentrations outside Waag Society
during five days. Oude Schans and Vondelpark are official stations
operated by GGD Amsterdam.

3.3. Sensing: Citizen Data Collection. After system testing
and improving, an air quality campaign test was conducted
by the air quality monitoring group on 2/12/2015. After
discussion on a paper map for measurement campaign
location planning, the digital map was developed for online
access (Figure 6). The developed sensor prototypes do not
have Global Positioning System (GPS) module; to get the
measurement location’s latitude and longitude coordinates,
a measurement location retrieval tool was developed which
can use GPS andWi-Fi signals on the smartphone to retrieve
location coordinates (Figure 7). A website was developed to
host these prototype tools and visualization map. Twenty-
Seven locations were selected including city background,
traffic streets, and parks. Figure 8 shows a monitoring exam-
ple that is close to an official monitor station (Amsterdam-
Stadhouderskade) for comparison. For each location, the air
quality sensor was operated for a minimum of 15 minutes,
which enabled the sensors to stabilize.

3.4. Understanding: Visualization and Interpretation. A typ-
ical concentration pattern is shown in Figure 9. First, a
measurement was done outside (traffic); next, the sensor was
transported to a new location and was put in a bag for some
time before taking out and moving to next location; and,
subsequently, a follow-up measurement was done at the new
location (park). As can be seen in Figure 9, the NO2 sensor
shows considerable different results between in the bag and
out of the bag. No large differences between results in traffic
and park locations are observed. In order to evaluate the
performance of AlphasenseNO2 sensors, we installed sensors
close to the GGD Amsterdam official air quality monitoring
stations (see Figure 8 as an example). The official station
data can be downloaded from the web portal Luchtmeetnet
(http://www.luchtmeetnet.nl/) and are on hourly basis (Fig-
ure 10). Compared to the official measurements, the informal
Alphasense NO2 sensor measured concentrations in minutes
and shows a similar trend (Figure 10).

To visualize NO2 concentration data, an online map ser-
vice (Figure 11) was developed using open sourceMapbox and
GitHub Pages. The concentration is colour coded according
to the Dutch national standard.

3.5. Community Analysis. As shown in Figure 12, the number
of members of the Amsterdam Smart Citizens Lab has been
increasing continually which means that this community
received continuous attention from the public. However,
according to Figure 13, the number of active participants for
each community event did not increase substantially.

4. Discussion

In this part, we first take air quality monitoring as an example
to discuss the technical and operational challenges. Next, we
analyse and discuss the bottom-up approach for citizen sens-
ing.

4.1. Citizen Sensing Is Still Challenging. The Arduino board
is a relatively simple and powerful tool for experimentation.
However, to retrieve reliable data, professional knowledge
and support are still needed. An important issue for air
quality measurement is sensor data calibration and analysis.
With different tests, several problems were identified, but
we did not have sufficient time within this project to find
solutions or to test potential solutions.The NO2-B42F sensor
is cross-sensitive to ozone, temperature, and humidity, as
described in the specifications. Our tests suggest that other
environmental factors may also influence the results of
measurements. The indoor test as shown in Figure 4 shows
that even each sensor package was calibrated individually by
the sensor company; the four sensors indicated quite different
concentrations. This is an obstacle for citizens, because if
further calibration is needed, citizens normally do not have
the facilities to do so.

This project was based on the experience of the Smart
Citizen Kit pilot [19]. The general aim was to encourage
citizens to measure their environment by developing sensor
platforms together in a community. According to the out-
comes and observations of Amsterdam Smart Citizens Lab,
this complete bottom-up approach is challenging but can be
successful. Still an important precondition for success is that
expert communities are involved. They provide the required
support to build a fully functional sensor system which can
collect reliable data. Independent development would still
be challenging for citizens. There are quite a lot of sensors
and sensor-related electronic products, which are assumed
to be “plug and play” products. To create a functional envi-
ronmental sensing system is an interdisciplinary task which
requires knowledge from different domains like electronics,
environmental sciences, communication, information tech-
nology, design, and so on.

4.2. Bottom-Up Approach Calls for Broad Open Cooperation.
The continually reduced costs and increased functions of
sensors and microcomputers offer citizens possibilities to
measure the environment by themselves, which has already
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Figure 6: Plan for locations in Amsterdam to perform air quality monitoring.

Figure 7: Tool to retrieve latitude and longitude of measurement locations.

made an impact for environment awareness and decision
making.There are a lot of open hardware and software resour-
ces that can be used by citizens. Furthermore, the fab labs
and the maker movement also play important role in citizen
science. The fab labs provide facilities for citizens to get
together to communicate, use facilities, and get help to make
their sensor platforms. From this, we see organizations that
support citizens sensing as an important resource. Research
conducted by Balestrini et al. [21] concluded that the support-
ing organization is important in terms of connecting people,
supplying guidelines, and helping each other. From our
observation, this is confirmed in this case study. In particular,
we observe that the support or involvement from profes-
sionals in pushing the community by supplying information,
suggestions, and technical assistance is very valuable. Since

environmental sensing by citizens is an interdisciplinary field,
the experts from different domains foster the community and
keep the project running.

4.3. Stimulate Citizens for a Sustainable and Growing Com-
munity: Online Plus Offline. In the Amsterdam Smart Citi-
zens Lab, Fablab Amsterdam plays an important role for
offline meetups for citizens to learn skills, work with like-
minded people, and create and test prototypes. In addition,
the online meetup platform is not only used to organize off-
line meetups but also functioned as a broader virtual com-
munity platform for information sharing and attractingmore
people to join the community. Even though from Figure 12
the active participants did not increase substantially com-
pared to the continuous growing online community, it shows
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Figure 8: An informal measurement point is close to an official station (Amsterdam-Stadhouderskade) for data comparison.
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Figure 10: Roughly the same period of the informal sensormeasure-
ment (without calibration, 1 ppb = 1.91 !g/m3 is used for the conver-
sion) everyminute (11:37–13:36) and the hourly officialmeasurement
in dashed line (11:00–14:00) at Amsterdam-Stadhouderskade.

that citizens are interested in the project and potentially could
become active participants. From the Meetup platform, citi-
zens know what has been achieved by the Amsterdam Smart
Citizens Lab community; they can join the community and
keep it updated for further activities.This “online plus offline”
model is a good approach to organizing citizen sensing.There
are 602 fab labs in the world and the number is still growing
(https://www.fablabs.io/labs). In addition, there are diverse
open living labs (http://www.openlivinglabs.eu/) and hacker
spaces. For online tools, besides Meetup (http://www.meet-
up.com/), social media like Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, and
blogs can also be used for community building. Trello and
Slack can be used for teamwork. If these tools and open offline
physical places can be used together effectively and efficiently,
this may help to stimulate citizens to create a sustainable and
growing global and local community.

5. Conclusions

In the present paper, we present a bottom-up approach
for citizen science to collect informal urban environmental
sensor data. We found that highly sensitive electrochemical
sensors potentially have better performance than semicon-
ductor sensors for urban air quality monitoring but need
appropriate hardware and software design, careful calibra-
tion, and postprocessing to deliver correct and usable data.
This leads to challenges for citizens to build sensor systems
from scratch. Therefore, wide cooperation from different
aspects such as community building, maker spaces, fab labs,
and different types of professional support for domain knowl-
edge is essential for citizen sensing. This wide cooperation,
together with effective use of online and offline facilities, can
keep the citizen sensing community sustainable and growing.

6. Future Work

For future work, the focus will be on how citizens and experts
can work together to optimize the citizen environmental
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Figure 11:The data visualization map prototype for NO2 measurement campaign on 2/12/2015.
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sensing model for reliable data provision to benefit citizens,
official organizations, and more importantly the whole soci-
ety. For example, the data quality is a big concern for both
official organizations and citizens. Official organizations can,
for instance, guide and help citizens to calibrate sensors
in order to improve data quality. How local governments
react on citizen sensing can be another interesting research
topic. In terms of the environmental monitoring, other air
pollutants like particulate matter, CO, and O3 need also to
be considered.
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